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Women's1
Certainly the bottom n

reached in Tuesday's great
values. Prices scarcely co

to fay nothing of the maki:
mination to carry nothing <

usual opportunity.
Women's Dreses, such as

silk Pongee Poplins. Actu;
up to $12.50. The Garment

Women's C°ats, latest mate
Worth $12.50 to $1500
The Garment

Women's Silk Skirts, newe

$5.00 and $6.00.
The Garment

Women's Waists, new shov
$6.50, $3.50 and
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(Continued from Page One)

k|' anient, which 1* warm, kindly, genK|eroui and aympathetlc, stirred by the

outbrust of enthusiasm caused by the
revolution, threw the door wide open
for what ll called the German propaganda,and three-fourths of Russia's

El: troubles hive come from that Just
that one source.

II ' German Human Limit In Trickery,
'The German propaganda. you

El don't well understand what that Is
I. unless you have been In Russia and

Been it at work, but In a general way
S it in the present attainable human

limit In cunning, falsehood, trickery
and sinister, underhand methods.

|||y7 It is an enormous organization, It

f' has thousands t>f agents in Russia

Bpty';' |nd the United States, It Is very ably
directed and It works with tireless

Ell Industry.
Its object la by covert agitations,

schemes and press control to save
*. **"» nfnn * that a vxrnlta

ih licnnaa/ uvui iuo uu1vui (ruuk uiihivu

If - i ,her op the battlefield.
In the United States It manifests

Itself by starting slogans and institutingdemands .cunningly calculated to
T embarrass the country and hamstring

the government, such as "Tell Tour
'v Peace Terms!" and "Our Liberties

Axe la Danger*" In Russia it took
Immediate advantage of the strong,
generous ,benevolent emotions arousedby the revolution to preach the

| doctrine that the Germans were the
Rueilans' loving little brothers, and
Would you-.really go out to shoot your
brother that loveB you so?

... They Spread it Thick Over Russia.
This did an Immense amount of

harm. They spread the flub-dub thick
over all Russia, and millions there
were that fell for It. The Germans
own newspapers, presses, news bu|reaus, distributing agencies, men,
women and machines in every part
Of Ruiila. They made the country
resound with the agitation tor peace
and good will to murderers.
;;I will give you an Illustration.
There Is In Petrograd a great level

! sandy plain called the Field of Mars,
formerly the drill ground and parade

I ground ror soiaiers. it is uuw «
" ,'ree speech exchange and mammoth

lafety valve for all the oratory and
hot air In Russia. On any Sunday
jrou can find there from 60 to 100
meetings In full blast, orators splitlingthe Innocent atr with fiery darts
jf eloquence and thousands of amateursgetting from their chests the

pj thoughts that have oppressed them
these many years.

There, also, I have seen the Gernanagents at work by the scores, gongfrom meeting to meeting, psoachngsedition and the lovely traits of
;he men that put Edith Cavell to'

"Why should we fight the Germans?"is the burden of their song,
f 'The German worklngmen are our

brothers. Let us make war against
the capitalists In all nations, but let

i{:' the Russian workingmen and the
p, German worklngmen be brothers together.We have shed enough blood

Tor the captallsts that made this war

£... . merely for their own profits. Let us
throw down our arms and refuse to
Cght any longer against our brethDeCame

Uncle Sam in Russia.
About one-half of the men that

were talking this were fomrer rests';1denta of America, persons with Amerp
lean citizen papers and American
passports, and the particular delight
of these was to defame the United

if'/ 8tates, cover It with slanders and lies
and warn Russians aganst looking

.. 4A - - . M ...
I upon it as a ueuiucrauj.

"The common people In Arc erica
are worse off and more oppressed
than you ever were under the czar,"
1b » favorite declaration of of these
persona, followed by: "I am an Americanand I ought to know."
The United States and Great BritKtin would then be blamed for the war

|. , and the food shortage, the high prices
p: Of necessaries and the lack of coal.

?hls kind of thing Incessantly repeatedby thousands of adroit speak';.pera and scattered by the millions In
pamphlets, posters and newspapers

v was certain to have a profound effect.
P... The caaualtles of the Russians un|.der-their Incompetent, dishonest iniRpperiai government of thieves and

grafters had been 7,000,000. No
Swonder a skillfully prepared peace
Ig program looked good to the rest.
H* At the same time the German
!& agents vers turning a trick on the
K ;i. tattlf front that for audacity and!
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1 Saving In
Garments
otch of low pricing is
completement of garment
ver cost of bare materials,
ng. It is only our deteroverthat will give you unfine

marquisette voiles,
'"yworth $4.50
trials, colors and styles
... $7.98
st styles, bought to sell at

$3.87
fine at t /\/\
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deviltry has not been equalled anywhere.
Why the Russian Army Blew Up.
The Russian soldiers, of course,

shared in the universal rejoicing
when the old corrupt government
roii.
The Germans now appealed to them
with handbills and circulars declaringthat the first result of the revolutionwas to be the division of all the
land in Russia among the peasants
and workers, but as the division
would be made at once, every peasant
must hasten homo or he would not
receive his share. Some of these announcementshad a semi-official appearanceand all seemed to be authentic.
As soon as the news ran along the

trenches whole regiments threw down
their arms and bolted for borne. The
railroads were speedily packed and
congested with a vaBt horde scramblingfrantically to get into range for
air these good things.

For weeks every train moving form
the front was a spectacle the like of
which has never been seen on this
earth. Men rode on brake beams,
couples, air pipes, door steps and the
roofs of cars. Hundreds fell off and
were killed.
When they had made their way

home they found, ol course, that
there was no distribution of land, and
not likely to be one.

It was this exodus, purely the work
of German agents, that figured in the
dispatches as the "wontesaie desertionson the battle front." It shattereddiscipline, scooped the inside
from some of the lines and paralyzed
military operations. Altogether It
was worth more to the czar than a

victory oil the field nnd almost as

much as a pacifist speech from a YellowStreak in the United tSates Senate.
Free Speerh, Free Press in Muscovy.

You will want to know why the
government tolerated these naturalizedAmericans that were active disseminatorsof treason, the German
press agents on the front and the rest
of this perilous scullduggery.

The answer is that with the comingof the revolution speech and the
press became absolutely free in Russiaand tat first this was supposed to
include freedom to overturn the governmentand betray the country to
Germany, if anyone desired.
The wise men of Russia have learnedbetter since. They have learned

or are learning that when democracy
is fighting for its life with a power
like Germany, remorseless, Bavage and
cunning, bent upon absolute domina-
tion of the world, all other consider-!
p.tions must for the time being wait'
upon the supreme necessity of rescuingliberty.

It Is a wholesome lesson. Wo
might take some wads of it In the
United States.

Drink Habit Cured Poj
The N'eal Treatment will completelyand absolutely destroy the desire

or craving for whiskey, beer or other
intoxicating drinks.
A purely vegetable remedy, taken

internally and administered by regularphysicians, neutralizes and eliminatesall alcoholic poisoning from the
system with scarcely any loss of time.

There ere thousands of successful
business men In the United States
who were at one time drunkards, and
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HE TOST VIRGINIAN-*

KITCHEN ON WHEEL!

KTCCHEK-S
>
This Is tho (lrat picture of Uncle

a "field kitchen, an oven ,a refrigeratln f
combined on one motor truck.a model
This kitchen will follow the flag with f
hopes It will get there first.

j INDUSTRIAL ||
I FAIRMONT I
Work on the new store of E. C.

Jones Is progressing rapidly and the

building will probably be ready for occupancyby the first of next month.
Tho plastering has been finished and

the Interior is now being decorated
while workmen began laying the concretefloor In the basement today.
When the interior Is finished and tastefullydecorated the aholves, counters
and other equipment will be moved In,
»v.« ffvtnrps will be installed
IUU VIUVVKU

by the Electric Service company and
the rooms will then be ready tor use,

The interior of the M. E. church auditoriumpresents the appearance ot a

huge wooden ship in the process ot

construction with only the frame work
completed, there being about seven
thousand feet of lumber in the room arrangedin a system of scaffolding which
extends trom the floor high Into the
big dome above where skilled workmen
In the employ ot the Bryant Brothers
company of Columbus, Ohio, are engagedIn painting and redecorating.
The first coat has been Applied to the
surface of the ceiling and some ot the
designs with which the interior is to be
decorated have been sketched roughly.
Five coats of paint will be applied and
the auditorium when finished wilt be
very beautiful. Some stencil designs
will be used in the friezes and decorationswith which the walls will be
adorned, but a great deal of the work
will be freehand. The men were unableto rent the lumber with which the
scaffolding was erected and were compelledto purchase it outright, as they
will have no further use for It when
the Job Is finished they will hold a

public auction and the lumber will go
to fhe highest bidder.

"Technical Expert" Lieut. Harry
Clinton, U. S. A. C., of the Standard
Garage, has left on a vacation trip of
some ten days' duration. Ho is said
to have departed without any very oeflnitedestination and will wander whereverthe spirit of fancy leads him. His
place at the garage will be filled in his
absence by Assistant Manager Minor.

JUDGE LITTLEPAGE DEAD.
CHARLESTON, Aug. 20..Judge

Samuel D. Littlepage, aged 59, brother
of Congressman Littlepage, and Judge
of the Tenth Judicial G'our. comprising
Kanawha and Clay counties, died at
a hotel in Atlantic Citv this atfor-
noon, according to advices reecived
by his family here. Three brothers.
Mrs. Llttlepage, and one daughter,
survive. Judge Llttlepage wag known
throughout West Virginia as a. memberof the law firm of Llttlepage &
Llttlepage, being a partner of CongressmanLittlepage.

"TMB AGENCV OF SERVICI"

iitively in Three Days
who are today examples of what the
Neal Treatment means to the liquor
drinker.
NO INJURY TO THE HEALTH.
NO PUBLICITY.
Any wire or mother who want* to

save her husband or son should write
or call the Neal Institute, 601 Maple
avenue,. Avondale, Cincinnati, 0.
Orien day and night. Other Neal Insti-
tutes located at Cleveland, Columbus, I
Pittsburgh and Detroit. 1
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Sam's near kitchen on wheels. It is '

plant end cold storage chamber 1

of compactness and convenience. 1
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GOVERNOR AT GRAFTON* TODAY, j
GRAFTON. W. Vs., Aug. 20-For- ,

mer Governor Henry D. Hatfield, who y
Is making a tour of the State to ex- t
amino physicians who are volunteer- |
lug for the army In this State, will t
deliver an address here Monday eve- (
nlng, August 20. Alt pljysiclaps are t
requested to attend, and all others ,
who can. The address here will be ,
delivered for Taylor County entire, ,

SECOND CALL FOR MEN. J
GRAFTON, W. Va. Aug. 20.-The

Taylor County draft board has Issued
a second call for men. The new list
contains S7 names end the men will
be examined August 21, 22 and 23. I
The numbers called are from 88 to t

174, both Inclusive.
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handsomely bound an

graphic reproduction
the great conflict fror

The Unusual
Turn ofEvents
enablod this newspaper to secure
from the publisher a limited allotmentof the first edition for presentationto its readers on

The Plan
by which the reader secures a big
discount from the regular price of
$3.

How and Where
to (let It

Elsewhere In this newspaper
tVinra fa iu>ltlffld fiftUtr A

Cash Discount
Voucher

Turn to ft now.read It carefully.
then clip and present it at tbe officeof thifr newspaper as part paymentfor the $3 boolc.

Those who do not present the Cash
Discount Voucheij mutt pay the
full regular price of *3.

OUT OP TOWN READERS CAN
SECURE THE BOOK ON THM
SAME TERMS BY ADDING PAR,
CELS POST CHARGES NAMED
AND MAILING THE DISCOUNT
VOUCHER WITH TJBW ORDER.
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Kg Baltimore Corporation n

Reports On Two Year
Test of Plan. *

ii

Baltimore's Gas and Electric com-
*

iany which for several years baa been a

elllng Its stock to the consumers of c

ts service on the installment plan has "

ust Issued a report on the subject
rhlch probably will prove of Interest
o people of this section who are con-

empl&tlng an Investment in juonongatelaVtlley Traction stocks on the
lame terms, under the plan announced r

tare last week. This report as print- ti

id in the Baltimore Sun Is as follows: t

"Two jreare have elapsed," says the 3

company's report, "since the company I

mnounced a plan by which the con- I

lumers could purchase the stock on 1

tasy terms. The first offer of stock 1

it 1106.60 a share was made on June 1

0, 1916, and the first subscribers are c

tow completing their payments. The
>len has been an unqualified success, <

ind on June 30, 1917, 2,332 consumers
vera purchasing 15,177 shares of slock, (
he total subscription price of which \

s 91,721,034.50. At that date 71 con- p
lumers had already completed their '

jayments for 345 shares. The plan has j (

ieen mutually advantageous and many '

if- the subscribing consumers aro re-: '

lewing their subscriptions and contln- 1

ling the habit of acquiring a safe and 8

profitable investment In a home Indus- ;
;ry through monthly payments with
.heir gas and electric bills."

~.r:.. ,.
Mr. ana Mrs. liari nouu. ui i^imi 1CD* |

:on, aro guests at the home of the forner'sparents, Mr. and Mrs. Quitman a

Hood, ^
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ho, Lilley Arrested,
Traffic Law Offense

Thing* were unumally quiet to
"alnnont Saturday end Sunder end
onaequently there wee but one per]
on to appear at police court thl* 11
lornlng. Tola wee George Lilley.
Liller wan' arested Saturday evenhkby Pollcema^ Seamon charged

rltb backing hi* car on Main atrwt
le put up a forfeit to appear at po!cecourt this morning and wai pre*nt.He told the Mayor that he wai
ullty, but after a serier of question*
shed by the Mayor, Lilley brough
ut that hie violation was an Innocent
ne. He will be given another bear
ag at eight o'clock thl* evening oc

ore being dl.;mlaied.

PLAN LABOR PARADE.
KEYSER, W.Va.. Aug. 20..Arangeraentshave been completed for

i big Labor Day parade and picnic,
ho later at Mill Meadow, September
0. Fraternal ordorB, the Keyser Fire
>epartment, the Boy Scouts and local
ted Cross unit will feature the paade,headed by the famous Keyser
land. The celebration will be under
he auspices of the Keyser IndependntBible Class.

SOVERNOR TO VISIT WHEELING.
WHEELING, W. Va.. Aug. .20..

lovcrnor John J Cornwall, who will
dsit Wheeling Tuesday for the purosoof addressing drafted young men
ind comiscsioned officers of #Ohlo
,'ounty,' has been extended an Invito,
ion to tako a flight in an aeroplane,
lo will visit the camp of the West
.'irglnla flying Corps and haa been
sked lo takp a short flight.

I: cCcttlro in IrcatlttC
Wfpi " noneturel dlnliargas;

Pfgand wllf not itrlWure.
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soild bv plteogists.
areel Pest 1dc:lrcd-Prleo II, or 8 bottles O.T&.
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i$ at War
J. ABBOT

ithoritative source. This i

, undecorated truth, 568 rare
, etc,, portraying faithfully
3 declaration of war.
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Bell-ans t
Absolutely Removes |g
Indigestion. One package ji
proves it 25cat all druggists.

A GRADUATE 1
NURSE 3

. » -'fii
WhyShe Recommends Lydia

E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. i-l!

Chicago, 111.-"I was in poor health
for two years, caused by a displacement,

and ^urinjt^slx

Lydia E-PlnkhanrT
me feel like a'new
tb displacement If
and periodic pains,

~

and am now the mother of a beautiful
healthy baby. I am a graduate nurse ,<
and will be glad to recommend Lydla >

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to
other women." .Mrs. R. W. Sloan,
0026 So. Pork Avenue, Chicago, III
There are many women who auffer t

as Mrs. Sloan did ar.d who aro being
benefited by this, great medicine every
day. It has helped thousands ofwomen
who have been troubled with displacements,inflammation, ulceration, Irregularities,periodic pains, backache, that
bearing down feeling, indigestion, and
nervous prostration.

If you need special advice write
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confidential)Lynn, Mm
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A $3.001
tr.i r_. v~..
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exceptional gift is
and exclusive photothefullest details of

Real Truths,
First Time
Made Public
Gathered fromunimpeachablesources, every

statement provable, this
exceptional work is a rev-. <

elation in THINGS AS
THEY ARE, yet withal
fair, fearless and impartial.
No Figment of
Imagination

can possibly equal some
of these cold truths. No
one can afford to be withoutthis invaluable booknoneshould be ignorant
of ALL THE ACTUAL <

FACTS.
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